
Changing times:  
top2 becomes top3
Digital time switches
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TR 610 top3 TR 612 top3

Operating voltage 230 V AC 230 V AC

Frequency 50–60 Hz 50–60 Hz

Type of contact Changeover contact Changeover contact

Program Weekly program Weekly program

Number of channels 1 2

Power reserve 10 years 10 years

Bluetooth wireless range (on open air test site) 15 m 15 m

Switch load at 250 V AC, cos φ = 1 16 A 16 A

Switch load at 250 V AC, cos φ = 0.6 10 A 10 A

Incandescent/halogen lamp load 2600 W 2600 W

Compact fluorescent lamps 300 W 300 W

LED output 

  • LED lamp < 2 W 50 W 50 W

  • LED lamp > 2 W 600 W 600 W

  • Inrush current 800 A / 200 µs 800 A / 200 µs

Time accuracy at 25 °C Typically ± 0.25 s/day (quartz) Typically ± 0.25 s/day (quartz)

Time basis Quartz Quartz

Standby output < 0.4 W < 0.4 W

Connection type DuoFix plug-in terminals DuoFix plug-in terminals

Protection rating IP 20 IP 20

Protection class II in accordance with EN 60 730-1 II in accordance with EN 60 730-1

Ambient temperature –30 °C … +55 °C –30 °C … +55 °C

Item numbers, accessories and promotion packages

top3 devices 6100130 6120130

Predecessors (top2 devices will be replaced!) 6100100, 6100101, 6100102,  
6100103, 6100105, 6100107

6120100, 6100101, 6100102,  
6100103, 6100105, 6100107

Bluetooth OBELISK top3 9070130 9070130

With the new digital time switches of the top3 series, we are now reaching the next  
milestone in terms of performance, energy efficiency and programmability. All in line with 
our motto "energy saving comfort". 

With the top3 series, we replace the proven top2 devices. They are ideal for time-controlled 
switching of street lighting, display window lighting or advertising lighting, for controlling 
lights in and around public buildings and car parks, for school bells and ventilation systems, 
pumps and fountains, and all sorts of other applications. 

SELEKTA top3 astronomical time switches can be used for precise switching of connected 
loads based on sunrise and sunset. 

For decades now, Theben time switches have been the measure of all things when it comes 
to functionality, reliability and ease of use. We have sold over 10 million of our top2 devices 
worldwide, proving that our discerning customers love our products.

More time for what matters 
New top3 digital  
time switches

Ideal for LEDs
Thanks to the redesigned zero-cross switching, you can keep the high inrush 
currents of LEDs firmly under control. top3 provides 5 times more LED output 
than top2 (max. 600 W, 800 A/200 µs).  

Due to the high testing requirements in our in-house laboratory with, for  
example, 40,000 switching cycles, our results even surpass the standards in 
some cases. This quality standard is also confirmed by an external VDE test.

Learn everything about switching LEDs correctly and dimming them  
harmonically at www.perfect-led-dimming.co.uk



Create your programs just as you like directly at the top3 device, on a PC or laptop, or via app on a tablet or 
smartphone. The app is available for Android and iOS.

Programming, whenever and wherever you like
It couldn't be more flexible and convenient! 



This is how it works!
Discover how easy programming and transferring can be with top3.

www.youtube.com/TheThebenAG

"App"solutely safe 
transfer 
In only 3 steps 

Step 1
The programs are transferred to the  
device exclusively via the Bluetooth 
Low Energy OBELISK top3. This is a  
safer option, since built-in Bluetooth 
receivers, for instance in public places 
such as schools or in the street lighting 
columns, are susceptible to tampering.

Step 2
Transfer your time program to the top3 
device or read existing programs from 
your top3 device and load them on your 
smartphone. Theben offers you the possi-
bility to save your time programs directly 
from the app in the cloud, to send them 
via email, or transfer them from smart-
phone to smartphone. It couldn't be any 
more convenient.

Step 3
After the transfer, you remove the Blue-
tooth Low Energy OBELISK top3. This  
protects your device against tampering by 
third parties. The Low Energy technology, 
which is proven in smart home appli- 
cations, significantly reduces standby 
consumption and saves money.



100% up- and 
downward compatible
top2 becomes top3  
that easily

Benefit from the full compatibility of the top3 devices with  
the top2 series. Thanks to the identical terminal layout the 
replacement becomes child's play. 

Even better: top2 accessories can also be used with top3. 
With the new Bluetooth OBELISK top3 – or your existing  
OBELISK top2 – you can read out top2 programs and transfer 
them to top3 devices. This will save you time and money,  
as there is no need to undertake complex reprogramming 
when you replace a device.

One for all 
With Bluetooth OBELISK top3  

you can operate as many  
top3 devices as you like.



Saving,  
sending and  
transferring

Save time programs directly 
from the app in the cloud, send 
programs via email, or transfer 
them from smartphone to 
smartphone. It couldn't be any 
more convenient.

top3 app now available 
See what it can do

Convenient 
operation 

You can easily program time 
switch programs on your smart-
phone or tablet (Android & iOS) 
– either graphically or in list 
form. Send direct commands 
from the app to the timer and,  
if you need to, set the time in 
the app as well.

Redesigned  
zero-cross  
switching

Thanks to the completely 
redesigned zero-cross 
switching, you can keep 
the high inrush currents 
of LEDs firmly under control. 
top3 provides 5 times more 
LED output than top2 (max. 
600 W). Furthermore, the relay 
contact is protected and the 
service life of top3 devices is 
extended.

Low consumption 
on standby

 
Compared to having built-in 
Bluetooth components, a 
plug-in OBELISK top3 reduces 
standby consumption consider-
ably thanks to its Low Energy 
technology. This results in 
greater energy efficiency and 
lower costs.

Integrated 
geo-coordinates 

The app identifies your current 
location from the location func- 
tion on the mobile end device. 
This information can then be 
sent to the SELEKTA astrono- 
mical time switches, saving you 
the hassle of entering your 
geo-coordinates manually  
(longitude and latitude).

High investment 
protection

 
Bluetooth Low Energy is a 
sustainable technology which is 
already being used successfully 
in smart homes. It supports 
both Android and iOS and ensu-
res long-term protection of your 
investments. 

Maximum  
security against 
tampering 

Time switch programs can only 
be transferred from the app to 
the timer when the Bluetooth 
OBELISK top3 is plugged into 
the timer switch. This protects 
your device against unwanted 
access by third parties and en-
sures maximum security against 
tampering. This is particularly 
important for devices installed 
in public places. 

Transferring  
programs when 
voltage is absent

A time switch program can even 
be transferred to a top3 device 
without power connection.  
Prepare the timer for mounting, 
by simply transferring the time 
program in battery mode only.

Quality  
"Made in  
Germany"

All devices of the top3 series are 
developed and produced at our 
location in Haigerloch. During 
the manufacturing process itself, 
the 100 % final inspection en-
sures that each of our products 
leaves our company in a flawless 
condition. 



Well organised management 
Here you can create new programs or name and 
manage projects.

Secure connection 
Activate your top3 device for transfer and send the 
program via Bluetooth. Make sure the Bluetooth  
OBELISK top3 is inserted.

Convenient settings 
Make all important settings for your Astro program:  
coordinates or location information, time and date 
format and much more.

Intuitively created 
An individual time program is quickly and clearly  
created in the classic list view.



TR 610 top3 TR 612 top3

Operating voltage 230 V AC 230 V AC

Frequency 50–60 Hz 50–60 Hz

Type of contact Changeover contact Changeover contact

Program Weekly program Weekly program

Number of channels 1 2

Power reserve 10 years 10 years

Bluetooth wireless range (on open air test site) 15 m 15 m

Switch load at 250 V AC, cos φ = 1 16 A 16 A

Switch load at 250 V AC, cos φ = 0.6 10 A 10 A

Incandescent/halogen lamp load 2600 W 2600 W

Compact fluorescent lamps 300 W 300 W

LED output 

  • LED lamp < 2 W 50 W 50 W

  • LED lamp > 2 W 600 W 600 W

  • Inrush current 800 A / 200 µs 800 A / 200 µs

Time accuracy at 25 °C Typically ± 0.25 s/day (quartz) Typically ± 0.25 s/day (quartz)

Time basis Quartz Quartz

Standby output < 0.4 W < 0.4 W

Connection type DuoFix plug-in terminals DuoFix plug-in terminals

Protection rating IP 20 IP 20

Protection class II in accordance with EN 60 730-1 II in accordance with EN 60 730-1

Ambient temperature –30 °C … +55 °C –30 °C … +55 °C

Item numbers, accessories and promotion packages

top3 devices 6100130 6120130

Predecessors (top2 devices will be replaced!) 6100100, 6100101, 6100102,  
6100103, 6100105, 6100107

6120100, 6100101, 6100102,  
6100103, 6100105, 6100107

Bluetooth OBELISK top3 9070130 9070130

The right solution for every application
top3 digital time switches

Further models  
available from 
spring 2018!



SELEKTA 170 top3 SELEKTA 174 top3

230 V AC 230 V AC

50–60 Hz 50–60 Hz

Changeover contact Changeover contact

Astronomical program, 
weekly program

Astronomical program, 
weekly program

1 2

10 years 10 years

15 m 15 m

16 A 16 A

10 A 10 A

2600 W 2600 W

300 W 300 W

50 W 50 W

600 W 600 W

800 A / 200 µs 800 A / 200 µs

Typically ± 0.25 s/day (quartz) Typically ± 0.25 s/day (quartz)

Quartz Quartz

< 0.4 W < 0.4 W

DuoFix plug-in terminals DuoFix plug-in terminals

IP 20 IP 20

II in accordance with EN 60 730-1 II in accordance with EN 60 730-1

–30 °C … +55 °C –30 °C … +55 °C

1700130 1740130

1700100 –

9070130 9070130
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4 003468 991343

Theben is member of:

Theben AG
72401 Haigerloch | Germany  
Phone +49 7474 692-0 
Fax +49 7474 692-150
info@theben.de | www.theben.de/en

Service Hotline
hotline@theben.de
Phone   +49 7474 692-369
Monday to Thursday 7.00 am to 6.00 pm 
Fr 7.00 am to 4.00 pm     


